‘RESPECT YOURSELF AND YOUR BODY AND PEOPLE WILL RESPECT YOU’
PRE-LISTENING:
1) Describe the picture

Grafika: openclipart, Dancers in Two-Tone ColorBy eady https://openclipart.org/detail/48511/dancers-in-twotone-color
(access date 09.10.2015)

2) Divide your students into 2 groups – male and female. Give each group a couple
of questions:
1. When you’re at the disco/club/pub
Boys - do you search for a nice girl with the intention of a relationship or…
- do you hunt for some physical pleasure (one-night stand)?
2. What is usually the difference between your behavior ‘tonight’ and ‘tomorrow’?
(treating the girl “tonight”=at the party and your attitude towards her
“tomorrow”= the next day when the party is over)
1.How can you guess if the boy you meet at the disco/club/pub
Girls

- is interested in you as his future girlfriend or…
- hunts for some physical pleasure (one-night stand)?
2.What can be the difference between his behavior ‘tonight’ and ‘tomorrow’?

Mix the groups to let the boys and girls share their opinions in a short discussion.
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LISTENING:
THE SHIRELLES - Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3irmBv8h4Tw (access date: 09.10.2015)



Look at the following lyrics. Listen to the song and follow the lyrics
(DO NOT complete anything yet)



Now listen and fill in the gaps. Each gap stands for one word, 2-letter-words
have shorter gaps.
THE SHIRELLES - Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow

___________ you're mine completely.
You _________ _________ __________ so sweetly.
Tonight the light of __________ ___ ___ __________ __________.
But ________ ________ ________ ___ ____________?
___ ________ a lasting treasure?
Or just a _____________ pleasure?
________ ___ ________ the magic of your sighs?
_______ _______ _______ _______ ___ ________?
Tonight with words unspoken
You say that ___ ________ ________ ________.
But will my heart be _________
When the night meets the __________ sun?
I'd like to know _______ _______ ________
Is love I can be sure of.
___ _______ ___ now, and I _______ _______ ________:
________ ________ ________ ________ ___ _________ ?



Repeat

t

What does the phrase ‘when the night meets the morning sun’ mean?
___________________________________________________________
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POST-LISTENING
Ask the boys to write down some golden advice for the girls on how to be alert and
not naive.
At the same time ask the girls to think of some other dangers at the disco/club/pub
(e.g. drugs secretly added to their cola/juice/ etc.).Together as a class talk about
the ways to avoid such situations.
The key:
THE SHIRELLES - Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow
Tonight you're mine completely.
You give your love so sweetly.
Tonight the light of love is in your eyes.
But will you love me tomorrow?
Is this a lasting treasure?
Or just a moment's pleasure?
Can I believe the magic of your sighs?
Will you still love me tomorrow?
Tonight with words unspoken
You say that I'm the only one.
But will my heart be broken
When the night meets the morning sun?
I'd like to know that your love
Is love I can be sure of.
So tell me now, and I won't ask again:
Repeat

Will you still love me tomorrow?



t

What does the phrase ‘when the night meets the morning sun’ mean?
___ Tomorrow morning ____
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